
Arrival of the Pony Express—Dates to
January 14th—Important from Wash-
ington—The President Stands firm—
Military Movements—Secession Out-
breaks.

C'C'lffhli>«u(frilf(ort

Fort Churchill, Jan. 30.
The Pony Express arrivcil here at 7 p. m.,

with general news to the Union to the night
of January 11th; special advices via Fort
Kearney to January 14th.

St. Louts, Jan. 14.—The Committee of
Thirty-three stands adjourned subject to the
call of the Chairman, when he will submit re-
port and the question will be tested whether
the Republicans are willing to compromise.

It is reported that the President is deter-
mined to purge the Executive department of
every one who preaches secession.

MISCELAJfECUS NKWS.
Military movements arc still going on at

Washington, for the protection of the capitol;
three companies of flying artillery arrived Jan-
uary 9th, and two companies of marines imme-
diately after.

A meeting was held in New York, Jan. c,
to organize a military force to be in readiness
for the call of the Government to sustain the
laws.

Capt. Randolph of die Navy, has resigned,
,aml tendered bis services to tbc Governor of
Alabama.

A company of Marines with fifty muskets
took possession of Fort McHenry Jan. 9th.—
Active measures were in progress for the de-
fence of Fort Monroe.

A schooner fuin Staton Island was seized
in Chespeak Ray for violation of Virginia in-
spection lawns.

Lieut. Chapman and Master M ills, of sloop-
of-war Brooklyn, resigned before she put to
sea. Last night, a great crowd assembled at
Concert Hall, Philadelphia, to hear Henry
Ward Beecher, who failed to come to time.—
The Kansas Legislature organized at Lecorap-
ton, Jan. Slh, by the election of Republican
officers.

ONE DAY LATER.
St. Louis, via Fort Kearney, Jan 12.

Congress did nothing yesterday. Senator
Hunter made a speech declaring that it was
too late to save the present Union. It was
necessary for patriots to reconstruct a new
and more enduring one out of the fragments.
It produced a deep sensation. In the House
Sherman said Southern men would have an op-
portunity for discussion on Monday. The Ala.
secession ordinance passed yesterday by a vote
of til to 39. It invites the slave States to
meet in Convention at Montgomery on the 4th
of February, for the purpose of consulting
other States as to the most effectual method
of insuring peace and security. The ordinance
will be ratified on Monday, when it is believed
other delegates will s gn. A flag for the State
was presented by the ladies and raised on the
capitol. It is said the enthusiasm was intense.
A meeting was held of co-operationists and a
pledge given to support it; cannon were fired,
and the city illuminated. The Florida con
ventiou passed a secession ordinance Jan. 10th,
by vote of 02 to 7. At Augusta, Ga., Jan.
11 th. salutes were fired in honor of the secession
of Alabama and Florida. The N. Carolina
Legislature was in session in Convention. A
lull caused some dissension on the subject of
local reform. Littlejohn's resolution was
amended in the N. V. Senate declaring that
treason, as defined in the Constitution, exists
in one or more States, and was passed by 28
to 1. They were immediately telegraphed by
(be Governor to the President.

Joint resolutions in the Virginia House in
favor of maintaining the statu quo between
the Federal Government and Soutli Carolina,
in tiie Senate, Jan. 11th, were amended, ask-
ing the President, on the assurance of the ab-
solute statu quo for sixty days, except to repel
hostile invasion, and were referred to a select
Committee.

Mouse—After debate, adopted an amend-
ment of Constitution by a bill authorizing the
opening of the polls at an election for delegates,
to-take the sense of the people in any action of
Convention relative to the Federal Union,
shall be submitted to the people for ratification
or rejection—ayes 77, noes C 2.

The arsenal at Catahouchcc was seized by
order of the Governor of Florida, on the pre-
text of the commanding officer removing arras.
It is rumored that the Federal troops have
abandoned all the Forts in Pensacola Harbor
except Fort Pickeus, where 300 men arc
concentrated.

Baton Rouge arsenal was surrendered to six
hundred Louisiana troops after a parley be-
tween the Governor and Major Hawkins. Lt.
Talbot arrived at Washington with dispatches
from Major Anderson, and reports the condi-
tion of Fort Sumpter not so favorable as (he
Government believed ; but that it may hold
out two months The statement of abundant
supplies is supposed to have been made to
quiet apprehension. It is said the Adminis-
tion is determined to send supplies at all
hazards. The Brooklyn will assail the hostile
battery while another war vessel takes in the
.Star of the West.

At Norfolk, yesterday, a steamer took pow-
der from the Federal magazine, and put to sea.
Her destination is unknown.

The President has ordered the Government
patronage withdrawn from the Constitution
newspaper, consequent upon an assault on him
for ordering reinforcements to Charleston.—
Letter writers report a difficulty between Gen.
Scott and Senator Toombs. At a private
dinner party, Jan. 10th. Toombs expressed the
hope that the people of Charleston would sink
(he Star of the West. Scott asked if it was
possible that ns an American he desired such
an event. Toombs replied in the affirmative,
and that those who scut her should be sunk
with her. Another account says that General
Scott rose to reseat the insult when Gwin in-
torfeicd and parted them. A challenge passed.
The matter is in the hands of seconds.

The New York Times' correspondent says
Buchanan will veto the Pacific R. R. bill it
passed, not on account of objection to the
measure but because of the great debt created
and the present state of the country.

TWO DAYS LATER.
St. Louis, Jan. 14—10 r. m.—The Star of

the West arrived safely at New York. No
person was hurt. The troops landed at Gov-
ernor's Island.

A Charleston dispatch states that the slonp-
of-war Brooklyn had arrived off the harbor ;
that disaffection cxi-ts among the troops at
Fort Sumpter, and its evacuation is contem-
plated ; that Col. Haync. in behalf of South
Corolina. and Lieut. Hull, from Fort Sumpter,
had left for Washington for further instructions.

Seward spoke on Saturday. His speech is
regarded as veryconciliatory. Nothingfurther
is known as to the policy of tbc Administra-
tion. A Convention bid has been passed by
the Tennessee and Virginia Houses ofRepre-
sentatives. The actiotr of the Convention is
to be submitted to the people for ratification.
In Tennessee, the vote on the bill was unani-
mous. Fort Baratheas, in Florida, is seized.
D'x is confirmed a? Secretary of the Treasury.
It is rumored that W. O. Butler is Seretary
of War. The Ohio Legislature passed a reso-
lution tendering the aid of the State to the
General Government if needed to uphold tbc

a convention of Marylanders ask the
Governor to issue his proclamation for an elec-
tion whether the people desire a Convention or
not. 1 1

Oregon- Mixes.—The mines around Jack-
sonville are being very generally worked, and
arc paying well. The miners in that quarterappear to be doing remarkably well.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
A man named J. McLaughlin, committed

suicide at San Juan, in Monterey county, onSaturday evening last, by shooting himself with
a derringer pistol, the ball entering near the
left nipple and coining out on the right side.—
He died on the same evening. lie was a per-
son generally beloved in that community, and
his funeral was largely attended.

On New Year’s night a shooting affray oc-
curred below the town of Snelliug Merced
county, between two men named Parker and
Sylvester. Parker commenced it by drawing
bis pistol and cocking it on Sylvester, when
the latter drew his and fired, killing his assail-
ant almost instantly. Sylvester gave himself
up, and upon examination was acquitted.

One \\ m. Axtell, a brother of “ Swamp
John” who ran a foot race with Sclaya, sever-
al months since, was shot on Sunday’last, at a
place called Venice, by Win. Jackson, who
apjtears to have fired in self defence. Astill
ts lying in a very precarious condition, and
Jackson lias decamped.

Over one hundred workmen arc now' in adisabled condition in Santa Clara county,from
having worked in the Knriqueta quicksilver
mine. From carelessness they have become
salivated so as to be unable to lift a bowl of
tea, or raise a hand to their months.

The crew (consisting of five men) on thewhaling ship Henrietta was murdered by the
savage natives of the island of Isabella, in theSouth Pacific, while ashore, in June last.—
The natives afterwards attacked the ship and
carried off the captain’s child, a boy of five
years, the captain and his wife defending them-
selves in the cabin by a constant firing. All
efforts to recover the child were unavailing.

A miner named Osiah W. Williams, an
American, was drowned in Cadboro Bay,British Columbia, on the 9th of January.

The Mountain Messenger says, a Frenchman
named Phillip Jamcston left Whisky Di
in this County, on the morning of the°2oth
inst., and was frozen to death between the
Slate Creek House and the head of Nelson
creek. Joseph Timeick, who was traveling on
snow shoes, lost one of them, and in searching
for it found the body of Jameston. From in-
dications it was supposed that the poor fellow-
had unsuccessfully endeavored to tunnel in the
snow, afterwards walking about until ho be-
came exhausted, then falling dead, face down-
ward, in which condition he was found. It is
thought he died during the night of the 20th.
Jameston was aged about twenty-nine years.

A difficulty occurred at the Dalics, Oregon,
recently, between three Spaniards, in which
two of them were seriously injured. The wea-
ther cast of the Cascades had been very mild
and pleasant, but recently it had become very
cold, and it was feared the stock would suffer
severely.

A fellow had been lynched in Lewis county
Oregon, for making improper advances to a
Mrs. Wheeler. It appears that he wrote her
a letter, begging her to leave her husband and
follow him to California. By some moans,
Wheeler canto in possession of the letter, and
ho, in company with others, followed the guil-
ty man, and inflicted upon him a severe chas-
tisement. Served him right.

Chas. F. Hay, a steerage passenger on the
Sonora, jumped overboard on the 24th, and
was drowned.

The Alta tells the following: Information
was received in this city yesterday, that at a
fandango, in Amador Valley, Alameda county,
on Tuesday evening, two native Californians
had a difficulty, and went outside the house to
fight it out. One of them killed his opponent
and lied, it is supposed, to this city. The peo-
ple at the fandango found the corpse, laid it
out on the ground, set the candles around it,
and went on with their dance and merriment.
The names of the parties killed aud escaped
are unknown.

On Wednesday last, fiavs the Amador Lodg-
er, Jan. 23d, three scoundrels, who subsequently
gave their names as Lewis Leilz, Henry Wil-
kins and George Allen, were discovered in the
act of robbing a Chinaman, on the hill above
Jackson and on the rood leading to lone.—
While two of the robbers were “rustling” the
Chinaman, the other stood watch ; and when
two white men, (going home from Jackson,)
came in sigh’, at a distance of 150 yards, the
scoundrels fled. They were, however,after all,
a little too bold ; for after having hid them-
selves away during the afternoon, one of them
walked through town towards the Hill, in the
afternoon. Ho was doubtless taking the chan-
ces for himself and others ; but he missed it.
The gentlemen (we did not learn their names,)
who witnessed the outrage had returned to
town and remained. The scoundrel passing
through town, was readily recognized, pointed
out, and arrested by Sheriff Cosner before he
could get out of reach. Just about the same
time, the other robbers were seen crossing the
hills to the west of town, as if making for the
Hill road about Scottvillo. Deputy McCor-
mick gave chase, (followed by several citizens.)
and arrested them in the “ Bradley Ranch,” in
sight of town. The race was a spirited one,
and was witnessed with interest from Court
House Hill, but the robbers probably coming
to the conclusion that something they couldn't
sec would pretty soon be after them, cave up
and stopped. Not many minutes after that
they were safely locked in jail. We learn that
the proof is conclusive against the rascals ; and
that the one calling himself Wilkins is a noted
thief aud robber known as “ Brockey,” and
that he escaped from the State I’rison in June,
1859.

A man named Harrison a resident of Cher-
okee Flat, Butte counts, was robbed a few
nights ago of 8400.

The Citizen of the 2(ilb, says that Mr.
Mitchell, who has a ranch tea miles np the
North Fork, in Snake canyon, was found lying
in a ditch, near his house, murdered. He had
evidently been dead several days ; it is suppos-
ed ho was killed by Chinamen.

Three Chinamen had been arrested at Little
York, Nevada county, on suspicion of robbing
sluices. They had 5300 worth of amalgam in
their possession.

News came to the city, yesterday, that a
Chinaman had been drowned at Sand Flat,
and was found lying in a flume. A Coroner’s
Jury was summoned, and, it is said, that the
verdict rendered was that the deceased came
to his death by drowning, and the Jury be-
lieved he had been killed. We call that defi-
nite enough.

On Monday evening last, while a little child
of Michael Garrity, of Yrcka. was playing in
the room near a cooking stove, it unthought-
edly put its lips to the spout of a tea-kettle
aud inhaled a quantity of hot steam. Medical
assistance was immediately called in. but too
late to afford relief. The child expired in a
couple of hours. On the day following, its
remains were followed to the grave by a large
concourse of our citizens, together with many
of its schoolmates of Mr. Whaley’s school.

A correspondent informs the Police Gazette
that a man at Stockton killed a turkey belong-
ing to a neighbor, in which act he was detect-
ed, and to “avoid prosecution for which he
agreed to give a horse in lien of the bird. His
wife would not permit the horse to be given
up, so the turkey killer was taken before the
Justice on a charge of petty larceny, and fined
825. He then entered a complaint against
his prosecutor for compounding a felony ! The
result of the suit has not transpired.

Api’Eakanoe of the South Carolina
Legislaturb. —The members of the South
Carolina Legislature sit with their hats on.—
The Clerk, clothed like an Episcopal clergy-
man, calls the roll. The Messenger, in front
of the Speaker's room, strikes his staff on the
floor, crying out, “ Make way lor the Speak-
er I” the Doorkeeper repeats it loudly with
three heavy raps of his staff, and then the
Speaker himself, clothed in a rich blue caza-
riue robe, marches up the aisle to his seat.

1- rom Carson City.—\Vc find the annexed
intelligence in the Silver Age of January 2C :

Near Alford s mills, in the Catena MiningDistrict, a lode of gold and silver bearing
qnarlz has been ojiened. that prospects 1.000ounces to the ton, one-fourth gold, and three-
fourths silver. This discovery has created a
perfect furor; men are working night and day,
putting up buildings and securing claims.—
Ihis ledge lies in the main Sierras, and is the

first discovery on this side of the mountains in
the main range, hence its importance as estab-
lishing a broader silver belt, than has hereto-
fore been recognized generally, adding vastly
to the importance of that section of the Terri-
tory, and greatly increasing the value of the
extensive lead deposits, in and about Galena
Hill, furnishing a home market to the several
saw Mills on Steamboat ('reek, and for the
extensive timber front, on the eastern slope of
the main Sierras. We know of no late discov-ery, that exerts so wide a beneficial effect as
this ; may it form the beginning of a series of
developments on the same range.

A friend writes from Ksmeralda, mentioningthe following ledges as among the most desira-
ble : Peoria, No Plus Ultra, Know Nothing,
Montezuma, Rising- State, Baltic and Lady
W ashington. The last mentioned is a late
discovery, assaying S2OOO to the ton. The
ledge has been traced and claimed a distance
of two miles.

Front Silver City, we learn that rich strikes
ate being daily made. The following compan-
ies are named among the fortunate ones : The
Perseverance, Mileniura, and Pompey.

Recovery of Horses in Washoe.—The
Territorial Enterprise publishes the following
extract from a letter dated at Ragtown, Jan.
17th, giving the particulars of the recovery ol
some stock which had been stolen by the In-
dians in the late war. The writer says :

Last Sunday, the Kith, Asa Kanyon, J,
Bartlett, .1. Somers and myself, wont from this
point to the Sink of the Humboldt—or rather
on the river to Buffalo Jim’s camp. We
found there the old Winnemucca, twenty chiefs,
and from fifty to seventy-five horses. When
we started back, six of the chiefs accompanied
us, professing friendship and a desire to return
the stock stolen by the Indians during the late
war. Kanyon recovered several head of his
horses, and we have one of Judge Brown’s fil-
lies, The Judge’s horse was brought in by
Little Natchez, who is on his way up to see
the Judge. Natchez was sent by the old
chief, who wished to come himself, but was de-
tained by some of the Indians who did not
want to give up the slock. The head man in
opposing the return of the stock was Buffalo
Jim.

Winnemncea’s plan' is to take a portion-
say six or eight horses—from the d.tferent
bands of Indians on Walker’s Carson, Truckee
and Humboldt rivers, and make restitution to
the whites.

The Louisville Journal of December 12th,
publishes the following communication :

Mothers of Kentucky ! Woe and sorrow
arc now hovering over onr beloved land. The
peace and S’cuiity that dwelt around our fire-
sides have departed, and anxious thought is
pictured on every countenance. Why is this ?

A dissolution of the Union is threatened, and
as an interdict from the Pope of Rome it car-
ries desolation in its train. Can we not aid in
averting the ruin that is almost here? We
have access to a Throne of Power through
Christ onr Mediator—access to One who can
turn the hearts of a nation whatsoever He will;
in whose hands arc the destinies of men. His
car is not dull that He cannot hear, neither is
His arm short that He cannot save. Then l
Mothers of Kentucky, let us on Christmas Kve,
in one united voice pray to Onr Father in
Heaven to save our country.

Southern' Folly vs. Southern Rights.—
The Rev. R. S. Breckinridge preached a po-
litical sermon on the 4th of January. It is one
of the strongest Union documents of the times.
He declares that if the doctrine of secession is
correct, we have no National Government and
never have had. He declares the FederalGovernment to be national— to be a Govern-
ment in fact—able, not only to punish foreign
enemies, but to protect itselt from domestic
insurrection and State rebellion. It is a fervid
and eloquent appeal to the patriotism and fra-
ternal feelings of the people of the United
States. The hopes of freedom among men he
considers involved in the issue. He is the un-
cle of John C. Breckinridge, late candidate for
President of the Charleston scceders from the
Democratic Convention in Charleston. In the
discourse Southern Folly versus Southerns
Right is a case fairly and forcibly stated.- Union

Stack Lines.— The California Stage Com
pany have eight different stage routes on the
Pacific coast, embracing 1,093 miles in the
aggregate. They give employment to 138
drivers and hostlers, besides a number of office
and road agents. Besides this, there arc nine
independent stage lines in this State, embra-
cing 464 miles of service. All of these lines
radiate from Sacramento, and amount in the
aggregate to 1,557 miles.

At a meeting of the citizens o( Sacramento,
held last evening at the Pavilion, it was deci-
ded to purchase six blocks of ground between
E and H streets, and Twentieth and Twenty-
second streets, to be presented to the State
Agricultural Society for their show grounds.
The money (86,500) to be paid for this band-
some donation, has all been subscribed. Un-
ion,

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!!

GEO- E. SMITH’S.

CALL IX AND EXAMINE THE

Splendid Collection

OF

CHOICE PRESENTS!

AND FANCY GOODS!

Before Pltrthaxing Elsewhere.

<122 UKO. E. SMITH.

TOYS! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
At tlie Bookstore. Postodice Building.

A NEW AND SELECTED ASSORTMENT
just received. The subscriber would -also call

the attention of his friend- and the public to his
lar.src assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works!
Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he leels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may tavur him with a call,
mbit A. G. SIMPSON.

% W Wk HFSIXESS C ARDS PRINTED
eJ.vFvFvF for $5 per 1000,at

■* THERECORD OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & GO.,
L A. N Iv E Jl S ,

Corner Montgomery mul "lycrs si nets,

ORO VULS.

Highest Prices Paid
....FOU ....

gold oust

MAKE ADVA ACES <!\

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At tlic United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN O N

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
..

. AND ON

PARROTT & C0.,.. .Sun Francisco.

Wells, Fargo 6s Co.’s Kvcasiglse
Oil the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOU SALE.

fio- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business trancactcd.

rgAllß CO-PARTSEBSIIIP heretofore existing
w between Geo. Faulkner and James A. Ward

well, was dissolved by mutual consent, on the 2-lth
inst.—Jas. A. Wardwell withdrawingfrom the li m

GEO. FAULKS'KB.
JAS. A. WARDWELL.

The business of the above concern will be con-
doled hereafter by the undersigned, under the style
of Faulkner A Co. GEO. FAULKNER.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Moutgoiut llmitooti Sis.,

OROVILLR.

MI K E G l BE T T & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX-,;
pefience in the busincs:

dent that they understand what is required in
a lirst class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE JJAU
Attached to this Restaurant, will always Lowell
stocked with the finest brands ol Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Hoard per Week.
Single Meals

.sr 00
50

tjo. The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d2O

MRS. SILVER
Has lUmovcil Opposite tin- Express Office,

Montgomery St.,

Where maybe found a good Assortment of

MILLINERY!!
Toys and Fancy Articles.

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some Xem ami Elegant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY, Ac., we arc now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing A T

GREATLY REDUCED RATES, and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

»Si' Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes,

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards, Ac.,in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
TO HIS

New Fire-Proof B.ick Store!
On MontgomerySt., bet. Ilnntoon

aistl Lincoln,

NEARLY OPPOSITE INTERNATION A I, HOTEL

rjnilE UNDERSIGNED RESPRCTFI’LLV IN-Jk forms his friends, and the public in general,
that he.'has just opened a large and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

FOREIGN and

DOMESTIC
WINES and

LIQUORS,
TOBACCO,

SUGARS,

&c., Ac.,
And which he will sell cheaper than ever, for cash.

CCountry dealers will do well to examine my
stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

jy7-tl JOSEPH BLOCH.

re
V

YOUNG-,

CHUBBUCK

& CO.

WATCH MAKERS

8c

JEWELLERS,

OHO VILLE.

z3k

REMOVAL!

A. P. BOYD & Co-,

Have removed to the new fire
ProofStore, on Montgomery Street, between

Huntoon and Lincoln Streets, where they will he
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they arc Prepared and

"Will Sell All (iooils in ilic-ir Line

AT EXCEEDING LOW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring floods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE,
Pumps, Coal, Steel, Tar, Cordage, Quicksilver,

Carpenters Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements, Ac.

They are, also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron, Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—nt6tf.

JAS. E. CAINE J. J. BDCKIUS.

Lumber, Lumber!

JAS. E. CAINE & CO,,

nrOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEIR
Friends and Customers and the Public

generally that they are to be found at their Old
Stand, on the Corner of Lincoln and Robinson
Streets, (Smith-west corner of the Plaza), where
they can be famished with

Lumber,

Doors,

Windows, &c.,

SASH DOORS, FRENCH WINDOWS t BLINDS

Made toOrder.
Best Quality of Sugar Pine, Dressed Floor,

log. Siding, Flume and Sluice I.umber,f

And a General Assortment of all kinds of Lumber
constantly on hand.

LUMBER SAWED TO ORDER t DELIVERED
On Short Notice.

Lumber Yard—on the Plaza—Oroville.—myo tf.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PITR-
-7 chased of Messrs. Jenkins & Smedes their

Slock of Drugs A Medicines, will continue
tlie business at the old stand, (theOroville

Drugstore.) and will keep constantly_on hand a
large and well selected stock of

l)l lists,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
('niupliene,

Paints,
Oils, S.C., S.C.

» Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON DARKACII.
ft

a. McDermott,
WHOLES ALE AND R ETA 1L

DEUfiGI ST!
Montgomery Street,

OROVIIjIjE,

DESIRES TO RETURN HIS
\gf thanks to Ins many friends for their pit- yff
}'st tronage of liim as A. McDermott,and of7BL
Randall and ,Mcl>crmott, and Colton nnd McDor-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofmypartner,
shall be at much less expense, and lie enabled to
soil goods at San Francisco prices, and would bog
all those makingpurchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel,as I will make it to theiradvantage so to
do.

I am agent forthe following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, whichl can warrantgemiine:

WISTAR'S BALSAM,

GUTSOTT’S SARS A PART LLA,

SAND’S do

TOWNSEND’S do

BULL’S do
CORBETT’S do
JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DkGRATII’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE'S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTI MALARIA

PILLS, &c., &c., &c., Ac.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. fltf

Hurrah! for Our Side!!

NSW STOCK!
New Goods

Just Received and constantly arriving, which I will
Sell at

REDUCED PRICES

My Motto is
Quick: Sales, small Profits ami One Price !

CHEAP HARRY,
Store No. 7, Montgomery street.

ft** Particular attention paid to out door Auction
Sales, ;it the lowest percentage, and a general
Auction business transacted.

REGULAR SALKS EVERY SATURDAY.
BJT Remember the Original

CHEAP HARRY,
At Fivisleben's Store,

n!7 No. 7, Montgomery st.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign Cw Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
a M. c* b a S « »a a 1 ,

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for Lyon .V Co.’s Ban Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

The be<t brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters,in bulk and bottles.

AH orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. dl

OROVILLE

FLOUR MILL.
Montgomery Street,

rgMIE UNDERRICKLI I IS NOW PREPARED
0 to do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, in the

Milling Business.
k'lr The Highest Cash Prices given for good

chan Wheat.
Dec. Sth, 1860. WM. BURROUGHS.

VALUABLE LANDS,
FOXi. !

The undersigned offers for sale

7,000 Acros
Of Valuable Farm and Grazing Land,

SITUATED on the WEST SIDE ok FEATHER
River, Butte County : being part of the “ Fer-

nandez Grant/' and including the tract known a.s
the “ Henshaw Ranch/*

TIT L E GOOD.
These Lands willl be Sold on Easy Terms, and

time allowed on a portion of the purchase money,
with moderate interest.

Included in the above is
‘■4,000 Acre* of Knelosed Paklnrage; also,

400 Tons t»f Excellent Hay.

Apply to J. L. HENSHAW
Hamilton Township. Butte County.

Oroville, Saturday, Sept. 22.—n46tf.

B ILL-HEADS PRINTED AT THE LOWEST
rate, at the RECORD OFFICE.

MEDICAL.
CURE THAT COUGH!

NOW IS THE TIME!
USE

DR.WM. HALL’S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS!

The Hot Rrmedy for flic Cure of

CONSUMPTION,
DECLINE,

ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OP RUEATHING,

HIiONCUITIS,
WASTING OF FLESH,

NIGHT SWEATS.
SPITTING OF FLOOD,

HOOPING COUGH,
INFLUENZA,

PHTHISIC,
COLDS,

COUGH.
PAIN IN THE SIDE AND ALL DIS

EASES OF THE LUNGS.

CERTIFICATES.
One bottle of Hall’s Balsam f.-r the Lungs.

Las cured my son Edward ofa very severe attack «•»

Inflammation of the Lungs. [Signed]
JOHN RUNYON, Waverly, lowa.

KS~ My daughter Adaline has been cured of a
very severe Cough, which threatened Consumption.
Also, my mother, quite an old lady, hasbeen cured
by your valuable medicine, Hall’s Cough Balsam.

[Signed] ROBERT SHINN.
Marion, Linn Co.,lowa.
it o' Your remedy, Hall’s Balsam, for the Lungs,

acts like a charm for the old and young. I have
seen it fried with entire success, when Ayer’s Cher
ry Pectral, Wi.-tur’s Balsam and Jayne’s Pectorant
have failed. [Signed]

J. W. PLUMMER.
Vinton, lowa.

•>. Your Hull’s BaV.ira has done more good in
this vicinity for Coughs, Colds and Incipient Con-
sumption, than any other remedy.

[Signed] ROBERT McCRACKKN.
Manchester, Scott Co., 111.
jear 1 have known your Hall’s Balsam curing a

number of diseased Lungs, that were given up by
the doctors. I could get hundreds of certificates
here. [Signed] M. M. VAN DEL’SIV.

Sjningfield, Sangamon Co., 111.

tro.Bny none but Dr.Wm. Hall’s Balsam,which
is warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Sold by all Druggists.■ A. McDFRMOTT. mid
COLTOX n\SSR.\CII.

nl7ins3mo3m Agents at Orovillc.
CEO. AV. SNELL, Ag’t San Francisco.

The Great Medical Discovery!

Ginrivrr t

BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP!
FOK THE CriSE OF

Scrofulous, Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases,
Old Sores, SI,-in Diseases, arid all other

diseases which are caused In/ an
impure state of the

lil.roD.
«■ rt rt te « « a rt
r I 3 f S if f P P

A WONDERFUL CVke of SCROFULOUS WHITE
SWELLING 1

Read tlic sfafcmciit of Martin Robbins. .Tr.
g T 5 IS was one ofthe worst east s ever rcronl-
Jbl *d : He now enjoys Robust Hk\l.h'
This cure has excited his friends, neighbors and
physicians,and even same of the Medical Facul-
ty* One of the Professors, [Dr. R. S. Newton,[
who was v ailed to sec him ns a surgeon, not to pre-
scribe. was so forcibly impressed with the K«—
markable I’m at Ive Proper! Icm of flits Medi-
cine. that he lias adopted it into his private practice,
as well as at the Collegeand Hospitals.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 10,185H.
Messrs.A. L. Scovti.i. A Co.:

Gentlemen—l will with great pleasure give my
testimony as to what your SARSAPARILLA AND
STILLINGIA .or ISlotxl and Liver Syrup, Ikh
done for me. Some three and a half years since, f
was attacked with a SCROFULOUS WHITE.
SWELLING, which was attended with most ex-
cruciating pains I I tried various remedies, and
had two of the best physicians of the city—one of
them a Professor in an Old School Medical College—-
and they Failed to give- me any ltdid'! I
was so reduced that I was confined to my lied for
over three months. I had MORE THAN A DOZEN
RUNNING ULCERS on my legs, from which I took
from lime to time, more than one hundred pins ofHone. My friends had given up all Hopes of my
Recovery! I was in this condition when I com-
menced the useof your Blood and Liver Syrup.
I have used altogether some two dozen bottles of 5L
I am now able to attend to business, and my 1 egk
have become so strong that I walk without any ijib-
flcully—and have entirely recovered my health.

‘

Yours truly, MARTIN ROBBINS. Jr.
Residence on Eighth street, between Mound and

John, No. 3*21; or at placed business, with Brown
.V Villette, No. 4, east Fourth street.

Rend an extract from the Cincinnati Medical
Journal. Vol. o, page .‘HO, by its editor, Prof. R. S.
Newton, in regard to this Remarkable Cure *!

“Wiillc Martin Kohbins was In the very
worst Imaginable condition, wc were cai/erito
attend him for a fracture of the leg, produced by a
lull. The indications of a re-union of the bone, un-
der the circumstances, were very unfavorable,for
he would .-it, day alter day,picking out small pieces
of the //. . which would slough oil’. I found him
using SCOYILL’S PREPARATION, which he con-
tinued to use until a cure roan effected. We gave
him no constitutional treatment,being in attend-
ance only as a surgeon; yet we confess we had miicu
curiosity to see what could be done in a system so
extensively di-eased as his was.’’

Will the afflicted call on the agent, and get a
pamphlet containing cert ideates of cures from well
known citizens of CincinnatiT

* ** Recollect that this Medicine is wnranted to
cure ail diseases that are caused by an Fmi’fhe
state or the Blood. .ScoviiPh isiood and
bivi-r Syrup is composed entirely of Vegetables,
and i- perfectly safe fur Children to use, in case of
sore mouth or eruption on the skin. If mothers
value the health of their children, they should,
eradicate the seeds of the disease beforeills too lute.

Rend the statement ofthe “Oldest Chemist ” in
Cincinnati.

•• We hereby certify that wo have Wen made ac-
quainted with Scovili/s Sarsaparilla and Stii,-
LiM.i A, or Blood and Liver Syrup. Th° JIST-
(i/IF.I)III.V7 'S are entirety vegetable, and no
mineralenters into the preparation.

W.s. MERRILL A Co., Cincinnati.'ir
For sale by all Druggists.

COLTON tN. DAIIRACII .mil
a. McDermott.

Agents, Oroville.
GEO. W. SNELL,

n!7i3mo3m Agent, San Francisco.

*
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riIHE POPULARITY OF THESE BITTERS IS
■. justly due to the purity of the materials of

which they are prepared, and the delicate combina-
tion of simple alteratives and tonics so well calcu-
lated to act upon every part of the digestive organs,
and through them to reach and cure all complaints
arising from a diseased condition of the Stomach
and Bowels.

GREELEY’S BOURBON BITTERS
are highly nourishing and fattening,and asa Tonic
for Old People, Delicate Ladies, Consumptive
Patients, and all weakly persons, they cannot be
surpassed. In all ca-cs of Weakness or Deiulitv,
they will give immediate relief, and impart a strong,
healthy tone to the system. For the cure of Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Nervous Diseases, Liver Com-
plaints, Weakness or Debility, Flatulency and
Nausea, and all complaints consequent upon a dis-
ordered state of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels,
they are not equaled. As an agreeable stomachac,
they arc much admired; they sharpen the appetite,
brighten the intellect, and infuse new lifeand vigor,
No one who uses these Bitters, can be subject to au
attack of Fever and Ague,or Diarrhoea.

Put tip in Quart Bottles, in cases ofone and two
dozen, and for sale by Druggists, Grocers, Saloons,
and Wine Dealers generally.

(iEO. W. Agent,
n17i.3m0.3m j 130,Washington sV* Joan Francisco


